When the band is ready, or at the end of the first four (4) minutes of the five (5) minute warmup/setup period, whichever comes first, the announcer will say:

The first (next) band in conference A is the high school band from directed by:

1. ........................................ 3. ........................................
2. ........................................ 4. ........................................

The Drum Major(s) is (are):

1. ........................................
2. ........................................
3. ........................................

The band’s program includes:

List selections by ........................................
in order by ........................................
of performance by ........................................

Announcer: Are the judges ready? (pause for response, if none, proceed)
Note: If a signal is given that the judges are not ready say: Drum Major(s) will you hold your band for a moment, please? When the ready signal from the judges is given ....continue.

Drum Major(s), you may proceed when ready!